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Top enlisted leader visits Schriever

Military spouses from Peterson AFB
(including all tenant organizations),
Schriever AFB and Cheyenne Mountain
AFS are invited to the Welcome Expo
Social from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sept.
15 at the Peterson club ballroom.
Browse local vendors, meet other
military spouses and win great door
prizes. The event is stroller-friendly,
free and there’s no reservation required. Bring a friend and see what the
Peterson Spouses’ Club has to offer.
For more info, call Sandy Gearhart at
380-1356 or visit www.petersonspousesclub.com.

Take the 50 FSS Survey —
seeking 400 responses

Visit http://www.usafservue.com/
se.ashx?s=3D6717A32533F23E to
take the online Awards, Engraving
and Custom Picture Framing survey.
Results will be published in a future
issue of the “Happenings” monthly
magazine.
For more information, contact Lynn
Sleeth at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@
schriever.af.mil.

Service mall project
validation assessment
survey

Many in the Schriever community
will be receiving a hardcopy survey
through the base distribution system.
The survey is being conducted by
PriceWaterhouse Cooper, which was
contracted by the Air Force Services
Agency.
The survey data will be used to assess
the need for construction of a service
mall to rehouse an expanded outdoor
recreation equipment rental operation,
a framing and engraving operation,
add a postal kiosk and a proposed
snack bar. If you receive one, ensure
it’s completed and returned within two
weeks. The surveys may be dropped off
at Outdoor Recreation in building 300,
room 133, or at room 214 in building
200. They may also be returned through
the base distribution system to 50FSS/
FSK in the envelope included with the
survey. If you would like to complete a
survey and did not receive one, e-mail
marketing@schriever.af.mil.
For more information, contact Lynn
Sleeth at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@
schriever.af.mil.

See more pictures page 8
U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Roy takes a photo with Airmen during a visit here Aug. 26. After meeting with Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing
commander, Chief Roy received a mission brief, enjoyed lunch at the Dish with chiefs and first sergeants, then toured a variety of space operations squadrons,
the Space Innovation and Development Center and the 25th Space Range Squadron.

Base housing opens its doors to first family
By Staff Sgt. Amanda McCarty
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Military spouse business
owners

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center is creating a directory of military spouse-owned businesses. This
helpful resource will include listings of
businesses owned, managed and operated by military spouses in the Pikes
Peak Region.
For more information, contact
Debbie Evert at 567-3920 or at debbie.
evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.
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Second Lt. Caleb Murphy and his wife Christina stand on their new front porch in base housing here. They are
the first couple to move into Tierra Vista’s new base housing. The duo’s home has four bedrooms and features
energy efficient appliances. A total of 242 houses are scheduled to be completed by the end of 2010.

Second Lt. Caleb Murphy and his wife
Cristina were the first family to make
their home here after a ceremony officially
opened housing Aug. 26.
Schriever and Actus Lend Lease, along
with the Murphy’s, cut a ceremonial ribbon on the first of 242 homes to be built
for Schriever Airmen and their families,
formally opening the area to residents.
Following the ceremony, the couple
walked through their new four-bedroom
home, featuring spacious areas and a variety of upgrades, including state-of-the-art
energy efficient appliances, as well as a
two-car garage.
The Murphy family said they chose to live
at Schriever for many reasons. Firstly, the
security of the base removes fear of crime.
Additionally, the two wanted to be close to
their neighbors and be part of building the
community here. Another major contributing factor for Lieutenant Murphy, who
works as a 4th Space Operations Squadron
engineer, is how close he is to work. He
pointed out that weather can be unpredictable and he’ll save a lot of time and
be safer traveling to work. And, although
he said he realizes that he’ll have to commute for non-work related needs in the
beginning, he said he works more than
anything else.
“You travel to work more than you do
shopping,” said Lieutenant Murphy.
Of course the couple said the allure of
living in their first new home and the great
view of the mountains are also factors in
their decision to live on base.
Three- and four-bedroom homes are
built for Airmen of all ranks and range in
size from 1,924 square feet to 4,000 square
feet. The project, estimated at $66 million,
is scheduled to be completed in 2010.
For more information about base housing, visit www.schriever.af.mil/housing or
contact Judy Dickson at 567-2884 or by email at Judith.Dickson@schriever.af.mil.
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Commentary by Gen. C. Robert Kehler
Air Force Space Command commander

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Labor Day
marks the end of summer and the last few days of the 2009
Critical Days of Summer Safety Campaign. We lost a valuable member of our AFSPC family in June — not on vacation; just driving home from work on a two-lane blacktop in
the middle of the day. Based upon Air Force statistics, four
Airmen die each month while driving, riding or swimming.
Let’s stop this trend and end the summer season without
another fatality.
Many of our Air Force fatalities this year were caused
by other drivers. It’s a combat zone out there. You must
remain vigilant every time you drive or ride — stay off
your cell phone and wear your seat belt. One third of the
Airmen who died in automobile mishaps this summer were
ejected from their vehicles because they didn’t wear a seat
belt. Statistics tell us that if you don’t wear a seat belt, you
are 29 times more likely to be ejected; and if ejected, your
chances of survival are slim.
When operating a motorcycle, wear all your personal
protective equipment (ppe), slow down when approaching an intersection or curve, drive defensively and watch
closely the actions of those around you. In many motorcycle
fatalities other drivers are quoted as saying, “I looked, but
I never saw him.”
If drinking is in your plans, then don’t plan on operating
a motor vehicle. In fact, don’t drink to excess regardless of
whether you would intend to drive. If you’re on the water,
never swim alone and never swim under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. You need all of your skills to stay alive.
Prior to the Labor Day weekend, I expect all commanders and supervisors to make eye-to-eye contact with each
of their Airmen and find out what activities are planned;
provide sound mentorship and help them evaluate the risks
they may face. Cover all the bases: cell phones, seat belts,
defensive driving, motorcycle ppe, speeding, water sports
safety and alcohol.
Finally, be a good Wingman and encourage others to do
the same. You are accountable for your actions and those
around you — “warriors taking care of warriors” on and
off duty. Wingman responsibilities don’t stop there — you
also have a responsibility to be a good Wingman for your
family and your friends. You know the risks; you know
what to do.
Have a wonderful and safe Labor Day weekend.

Gen. C. Robert Kehler
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Cadet sponsors needed

The Air Force Academy Cadet Sponsor Office is 200 sponsors short for the Class of 2013. Officers O-3 and above and
enlisted E-6 and above who are at least 28 years old, either
active duty or retired, are eligible to be cadet sponsors. Civil
Service employees GS-05 and above, or the equivalent pay
band, are also eligible.
For more information on the Cadet Sponsor Program, see
the Sponsor Handbook online by logging on to the USAFA
Web site: www.USAFA.edu/ (On the right menu on the
homepage under Special Interest, click on Cadet Sponsor
Program.
If you are interested in becoming a cadet sponsor, contact
the Cadet Sponsor Office at 333-2727 or via e-mail at cadet.
sponsor@usafa.edu

Sponsorship training

Make incoming personnel’s arrival to Schriever a positive
experience by attending sponsorship training. Training is
mandatory for newly-assigned sponsors. Training highlights
responsibilities, local on and off base resources and the effects sponsorship has on the mission.
The next class is scheduled for 8 a.m. Sept. 15 at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920
to sign up.

Dorm Move Class third Tuesday each month

This Dorm Move Class is 3 p.m. each third Tuesday of
the month at the A&FRC. It is geared toward all Airmen
anticipating a move out of the dorms within three months.
Participants learn how to identify how much money is needed
in order to afford living off base, project a budget based on
monthly expenditures and decide if they are financially fit
to move out of the dorms.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

Right Start Newcomers Orientation Sept. 17

Right Start meets 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sept. 17 in the Building
300 auditorium. Contact the Airman & Family Readiness
Center for additional questions at 567-3920.
Résumé Basics Class Sept. 18
This class is for the person who has never done a résumé
or is seeking confirmation that what they have is on the right
track. Held every other month, the new format for Résumé
Basics includes not only information on format, appropriate
content and how to use the résumé, but actual input from a
local employer who reads résumés on a daily basis.

The next class is 9 to 11 a.m. Sept. 18 at the Airman &
Family Readiness Center. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to
sign up.

Within Our Reach: Marriage and Relationship
Education for Couples

A practical workshop on keys to healthy relationships is
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 19 at the Armed Services YMCA
(2190 Jet Wing Drive). Come and learn how to live, love
and marry well in an exploration of strategies to prepare
for, improve, or repair marriage by creating a relationship
that is dynamic and satisfying.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

SAFB half marathon

The SAFB Main Fitness Center is hosting the 5th annual
Half-Marathon at 8 a.m. Oct. 2. This event is the third and
final leg of the Front Range Military Triple Crown, which
is also conducted at Buckley and the Air Force Academy.
Come on out and cheer on your fellow Airmen.
Participants must pre-register by Sept. 25. For more information, contact Seth Cannello at 567-6628.

Fitness center holiday hours

The Main Fitness Center will operate under holiday hours
(7 a.m. to 3 p.m.) Sept. 4 and Sept. 7. The Fitness Center
Annex will be closed both days.
For more information, please call the Main Fitness Center
at 567-6628.

Attorney recruiting

Moe than 1,200 judge advocates currently practice law
while serving on active duty as Air Force officers. If interested in becoming a member of this highly trained and
motivated legal team, the Funded Legal Education Program
may be able to help. Each year the Judge Advocate General’s
Corps selects active duty officers to attend law school at the
Air Force’s expense. FLEP participants receive tuition, fees
and book allowances from the Air Force while continuing
to serve on active duty, thus receiving full pay, allowances
and other benefits while attending law school. The Excess
Leave Program may also be able to help. ELP allows active
duty officers to attend law school by using excess leave.
The leave is not charged to the officer and does not have to
be paid back. ELP participants also continue to accrue time

for promotion and retirement and remain eligible to use the
Base Exchange, commissary and medical services.
Under this program, the officer is responsible for paying
all educational costs and does not receive pay and allowances
while attending law school.
For more information, contact the Schriever Legal office
at 567-5050.

Paralegal recruiting

Paralegal assist attorneys in providing superior legal counsel to commanders, first sergeants and other key personnel on
a broad spectrum of legal and quasi-legal matters. They also
provide assistance to eligible clients under the supervision
of an attorney. Paralegals support all areas of a legal office,
including military justice, claims, civil law, legal assistance,
contracts and environmental and operations law. Crosstraining candidates must be able to type a minimum of 25
words per minute, score a minimum general AQE score of
51 and have no derogatory information, including previous
Article 15s or court convictions.
For more information, contact the Schriever Legal office
at 567-5050.

Before- and after-school program

The new Schriever AFB School-Age Program is open 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mondays to Fridays for children in kindergarten
through age 12. Children of parents who are active duty,
DoD civilians (both NAF and APF), DoD contractors and
reservists on active duty or training are eligible.
In addition, children with special needs whose parents
are within the categories listed are eligible. The program
is closed weekends and federal holidays. Transportation
between school(s) and the School Age Program is provided
by Ellicott School District 22. If children are unable to ride
the bus, parents are responsible for arranging transportation.
The School Age Program does not provide transportation.
For more information, contact Toni Hansen at 567-5364

Disneyland Resort Military Salute extended
to Sept. 30

As part of “Disney’s Armed Forces Salute” campaign,
active and retired U.S. military personnel, including active
members of the U.S. Coast Guard or Reserves are eligible for
a complimentary, multi-day admission into the Disneyland
See Briefs page 9
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Celebrating diversity
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By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The more than 500 Airmen, civilians and family members who took
in the festivities at the fitness center Aug. 28 soaked up much more
than entertainment.
Master Sgt. Ellis Jennings, chairman of the 2009 Schriever Air Force
Base Diversity Day, said the intent of the festival was to provide “edutainment,” a combination of education and entertainment.
Diversity Day was designed to recognize a multitude of ethnic and
cultural groups in one day, creating a large observance and celebration, as opposed to many smaller observances.
Diversity Day attendees were exposed to a wide variety of cultures,
through food, literature, educational lectures, music and dancing.
U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater
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1) A member of the Seven Falls Indian Dancers demonstrates his skills while performing with rings. 2) A Seven Falls Indian Dancer imitates as
majestic bird during a Diversity Day performance. 3) Performers with the Celtic Steps Irish Dancers perform a traditional Irish Dance. 4) Lei adorned
performers with the Magic of the Pacific Islands Dancers demonstrate a traditional polynesian dance. 5) A performer with the Black Hands Drum
Ensemble entices Diversity Day attendees to participate in a group dance during the last hour of activities. 6) Musician Gerald Clay performs Amazing
Grace for a crowd of more than 100. 7) Diversity Day attendees dance to a beat provided by the Black Hands Drum Ensemble. 8) A member of the
Christina Yeh Dance Studio performs a traditional Chinese Dance.
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New housing-area community center takes shape

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater.

The Schriever housing area community center is under construction and scheduled to be completed during December. It includes a 25-meter swimming pool (inset), a club room with fireplace, a multi-purpose room, meeting rooms, kitchen, cyber cafe and coffee shop among other amenities.
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Take a look to the north from just about anywhere on
Schriever Air Force Base and you’ll notice a shimmering
roofline near the housing area’s water tower.
That’s the partially completed exterior roof atop the community swimming pool, part of the housing area’s new community center, which is currently under construction.
Construction began during June and is slated for completion during December, according to Peter Sims, Tierra Vista
Communities Deputy Project Director.
At nearly 14,000 square feet, the new community center
is one of the largest of its type in Actus Lend Lease’s stable
of completed community centers at military installations
around the country.
The new center will feature vaulted ceilings in both the
entry foyer and multi-purpose rooms, a large fireplace, cyber
café, kitchen, coffee shop, locker room and offices for the
Schriever Housing and Tierra Vista Property Management
services.
Some unique features of the Schriever community center
are the 7,206 square-foot swimming pool building, which
includes a 25-meter pool and splash park.
“Since this is a first-time housing area at Schriever, there
was a lot of thought that went into the design and construction of the community center,” Sims said. “We knew we were

going to need to provide as many amenities as possible.”
Prior to housing construction, this particular locale was
home to prairie dogs and the occasional bird of prey. A
community had to be built from scratch, thus the need for
a larger community center, swimming pool, playgrounds
and ball fields.
Twenty four of the base’s 242 homes will open for occupancy by Sept. 7, with 24 more planned to be completed and
ready for move in each month. So, by the time the community
center opens more than 70 families will be standing ready
to make use of the new center.
Outdoor ammenties at the center will include a play
ground, youth baseball field, soccer field, basketball and
tennis courts.
“I think it will be cool on Saturday mornings to see kids
playing baseball out in the ballpark, Sims said. That will
really give the center that community feel.”
Sporting modern landscaping enhancements, the center
is also strategically located as a planned focal point of the
housing area.
“I’ve lived in base housing for a number of years and the
community center has always played an important part of
life in the base community, especially for the kids,” said Tech
Sgt. Steven Briggs, 50th Space Wing ground safety manager.
See Center page 9
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A flight of 50th Space Wing
Airmen marches down Tejon
Street during the Red, White
and Brave Welcome Home
Parage Aug. 29. The event
served to honor all military
members, welcome home
troops returning from overseas
and welcome the Army’s 4th
Infantry Division that moved
here from Fort Hood, Texas
in July.
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Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Roy talks to Airman 1st Class Jeremy Horton, 50th Security
Forces Squadron, during a visit here Aug. 26. Chief Roy toured the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 22nd Operations
Squadrons as well as the 25th Space Range Squadron and the Space and Innovation Development
Center.

Airmen 1st Class Cory Marion and Anthony Leaks explain how they perform state-of-health checks on
GPS satellites. to Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Roy during his visit here Aug. 26. Chief Roy
also toured the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 22nd Operations Squadrons as well as the 25th Space Range Squadron
and the Space and Innovation Development Center.

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Roy talks to 2nd Space Operations Squadron Airmen during a
visit here Aug. 26. Chief Roy also toured the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 22nd Operations Squadrons as well as the
25th Space Range Squadron and the Space and Innovation Development Center.
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Resort Theme parks, and can book rooms
at one of the three Disneyland Resort hotel properties at a special rate. For example,
at Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel, active or
retired members of the military and their
families may find hotel rooms starting at
$119 per night during the value season. The
number of rooms available at these special
rates is limited. During the offer period, active or retired U.S. military personnel also
may make a one-time purchase of an adult
or child three-day “Disney’s Armed Forces
Salute Companion” ticket for up to five family
members (including spouse) or friends for the
price of an adult one-day park hopper ticket.
Purchase your tickets at Outdoor Recreation,
building 300, room 133.
For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation/ITT at 567-6050.

EQUAL Plus news

Airman Management System EQUAL Plus
advertisements offer military members the
ability to volunteer for special assignments
outside of the normal assignment cycles. Two
enhancements have been added within the
EQUAL Plus area. First, a new AMS robot
email was created which will generate to an
individual after they have volunteered for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The e-mail will
confirm they have volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus job. If this action was done in
error they will also be provided step by step
guidelines on how to withdraw their volunteer status. The second enhancement deals

Center
From page 6
“It’s a safe and fun environment, and allows
kids to meet new friends.”
Crews are using some of the latest technologies and materials in construction of the
new $4.2 million community center, including soy-based insulation, tankless water heaters, a photo-voltaic roof-mounted renewable
energy system, wireless internet access, a
fiber optic connection for video/data/voice
and energy-efficient heating, air conditioning
and ventilation systems.
“I know a lot of the high schools are

September 3, 2009
with another robot email which will generate after the assignment NCO has selected
the most qualified/eligible individual for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The selectee will
receive an assignment rip; the individuals
that were not selected will receive an e-mail
notification. Remember you may only apply
for one EQUAL Plus job at a time.
For more information, call 567-2240 or
e-mail wayne.kingsbury@schriever.af.mil.

University representative office
hours

The following university representatives
will be available in the DeKok building, room
310 at the specified dates and times: Webster
University: Every first and third Monday, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep- Bill Houth, 574-7562);
Colorado State Pueblo: Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. (Rep-Rick Perez, 574- 3312); Devry
University: Every first and third Wednesday,
10 a.m. to noon, and every first Thursday, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Cedric Johnson, 9631688); Pikes Peak Community College: Every
second Monday, 10 a.m. to noon (Rep-Ron
Shields, 502-4300); Embry Riddle: Every second and fourth Tuesday, 1 to 4 p.m. (RepMichelle Erlacher, 567-6858); Empire State
College: Every fourth Wednesday, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. (Rep-Bill Yaeger, William.yaeger@
esc.edu); Regis University: Every fourth
Thursday, noon to 4 p.m. (Rep-John Hill,
264-7021); University of Phoenix: Fridays, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Crista Hill, 235-4077). Also,
Peterson AFB education office guidance
counselors (Rep-Cathy Lovelady, 556-7392
and Bonnie Rivera, 556-7734) are available
every Wednesday, 12 to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Tech Sgt.
Cassandra Bushyeager, 50 FSS/CAA at 5675927
pushing environment-friendly lessons,”
Sergeant Briggs said. “As an Air Force base
we set an example and so those kids can see
environment-friendly practices first hand
and see them at work.”
Aside from the club room with fireplace,
the center will also offer a large multi-purpose room for large parties and events as well
as smaller rooms for meetings.
“Right now, at places like Peterson Air
Force Base, the Tierra Vista Property
Management office hosts weekly events, designed as outreach to the community,” Sims
said. “They’re also hosting monthly events,
where people can gather at the community
center, and we anticipate the same types of
programs happening here at Schriever once
the new center opens.”

History Quiz
Last week’s answer:

On Aug. 3, 1990, British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher visited Falcon Air Force Base.

This week’s question:

What is the meaning behind the design of the 23
SOPS emblem?
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